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Abstract5

Slippage of projects particularly in the water and infrastructure sector is a common6

occurrence. The activity networking techniques initiated in the USA in the 1950s gained large7

popularity. This was followed by introduction of computer and numerous software on network8

analysis aiming at effective project control. While these techniques are helpful the real9

problem of controlling the project slippage still remains largely unsolved. The author is10

involved in further research in this area. It is felt that arresting project slippage would be11

largely possible with improvisation and innovation of the techniques already in use. The12

shortcomings are not so much on the available methods but on their effective application to13

derive the desired result. An effective control comes from the management process â??” the14

individuals, the team and the implementation of proper controls and procedures.15

16
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Synopsis -Slippage of projects particularly in the water and infrastructure sector is a common occurrence. The21
activity networking techniques initiated in the USA in the 1950s gained large popularity. This was followed by22
introduction of computer and numerous software on network analysis aiming at effective project control. While23
these techniques are helpful the real problem of controlling the project slippage still remains largely unsolved.24
The author is involved in further research in this area. It is felt that arresting project slippage would be largely25
possible with improvisation and innovation of the techniques already in use. The shortcomings are not so much26
on the available methods but on their effective application to derive the desired result. An effective control27
comes from the management process -the individuals, the team and the implementation of proper controls and28
procedures.29

I.30

3 Project Planning And Implementation31

lanning and implementation of water resources and infrastructure projects have been considered under major32
groups like, surface water projects, ground water projects, projects on storm water drainage, sewage and effluent33
treatment and projects on protection of the environment and preservation of the ecological system. In addition,34
other projects on infrastructure development have been considered. a) Surface Water Projects Surface water35
projects involve dams and hydroelectric projects, multipurpose river valley projects; barrage, canals and head36
works, water intake, treatment and water supply network, dredging, embankment protection and river training,37
sea water desalination and distribution etc. Planning of these projects involve locating the source and the possible38
yield and its reliability and sustainability, choosing the process and the route, assessing the availability of required39
land, land acquisition keeping in view existing farm land, existing villages and other human habitation, existing40
flora and fauna, effect on the environment etc.41
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6 II. CAUSES OF PROJECT SLIPPAGE

4 b) Ground Water Projects42

Groundwater constitutes an integral part of the overall hydrological system. Water, the earth’s most precious43
natural resources, is the most exploited and grossly misused resource. To mitigate the ever increasing demand44
for clean water people largely depend on groundwater which is being pumped out at an alarming rate causing45
lowering of sub-soil water table. The recharging of the aquifer by rainfall and natural infiltration does not46
compensate for the excessive withdrawal. In addition this drop in water table results in intrusion of arsenic,47
other harmful minerals salts and saline water in coastal areas. In addition this causes large scale subsidence of48
the ground. The solution lies in controlling the withdrawal of groundwater and ensuring adequate recharging of49
the aquifer with fresh water.50

The planning of a groundwater project must be done considering the overall water scenario of the surrounding51
taking into account the draw down of the water table and the circle of influence. One consideration should be on52
the topography of the surface, density of population, prevailing plant and vegetation, existing structures, nature53
of surface and sub-surface soil strata, with particular reference to its porosity, permeability, prevalence of clay,54
sand and silt, rock and other impervious strata with corresponding degree of weathering. These projects may be55
grouped under : Groundwater exploration and conservation; rain water harvesting; recharging of aquifer to raise56
the sub-soil water table; prevention of groundwater contamination and protection against groundwater pollution;57
protection against arsenic and saline water intrusion; prevention of water table lowering; and preventing the58
possibility to large scale land subsidence.59

5 c) Sewage Treatment and Environment Protection60

These projects introduce faecal sewage treatment plants, effluent treatment plants, recycling of treated61
sewage/effluent and storm water drainage systems. Projects on protection of the environment include solid62
waste disposal, disposal of hospital and medical waste, disposal of radio active waste and used isotopes.63

While care should be taken to avoid farm land, exiting villages, etc. it may not be possible in many situations.64
Relief and rehabilitation to the project affected people including providing alternative employment to them65
is a priority. Implementation should be suitably phases out to meet the construction schedule causing least66
inconvenience to the general public, at the same time, safeguarding the environment.67

Storm water drainage projects should ensure that the water flows by gravity and self cleansing velocity of68
flow is maintained to minimise additional cleaning efforts. Similar consideration holds good for sewage and69
effluent treatment plants so that installation of additional booster pumps may not be necessary. d) Other70
Infrastructure Projects Some of the broad items in infrastructure may be -Building and housing; Highways, Roads,71
Railways, Bridges, Tunnels; Power Generation and Distribution; Hospitals and Health Centres; Universities and72
Educational Institutions; Hotels and Hospitality Centres; Markets and Shopping Malls; Entertainment Centres73
and Multiplexes; IT and Digital Communication. In general infrastructure covers all facilities and services for74
the use and benefit of the people in general which supports public life but are outside the scope of the main75
manufacturing process. Planning and implementation of these facilities have to be done keeping in mind the76
ultimate beneficiary, i.e., the general public.77

6 II. Causes Of Project Slippage78

There are many possible causes of project slippage some of which are common in most projects. Some causes are79
special in case of projects relating to development of water resources and infrastructure. Project slippage is also80
frequent in developing countries as compared to the developed world. In most real life project situations multiple81
causes occur simultaneously. Some researchers call this concurrent delay syndrome. Many of these causes are82
intervention and interdependent and may be in engineering and/or in management. The major causes may be83
summarized as follows :84

? Planning : Many projects on water and infrastructure are taken up without enough home work or in depth85
planning. ? Change : As a result of lack of sufficient detailed planning in advance the water and infrastructure86
projects are subjected to frequent and substantial change in the course of implementation. ? Poor Management87
: Many of such projects suffer delay due to lapses in management. ? Scheduling : Initial schedule sometimes is88
very tight with a view to promise early completion. Such schedules do not take into account the ground realities89
and are unrealistic. ? Management Support : Efficient management and timely completion is possible only with90
the full cooperation and support from the top management. ? Funding : Regular and smooth cash flow is a must91
and is an essential requirement to make the project progressing in conformity with the schedule.92

? Cost Contaminant : Cost overrun is a frequent cause of slippage in water and infrastructure projects. ?93
Resources : For the project success and its completion on schedule optimum resources -men, material, machinery94
and money must be made available at all stages. ? Information Management : Lack of accurate and timely95
feed back and poor coordination and communication are causes of project failure in the water and infrastructure96
sector. ? Incentives : Project success depends largely on effective deployment of the human resources and getting97
the best output to benefit the project. Workers motivation through incentives is a major aspect in achieving98
project success. ? Risk Analysis : Many projects in water and infrastructure sector are taken up without a prior99
indepth assessment of the consequent risk involved. ? Total Involvement : Involvement of the Government, the100
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community and all the stakeholders are significant factors in achieve project success. The legal support and the101
political will to make it happen is no less important.102

The delaying factors may be put under two main categories, i.e., internal and external. Internal Factors :103
These are causes which are somewhat within the control of the project authorities.104

? Non-acquisition of project site and access to site105

7 ? Local festival causing large scale absenteeism106

Although the external factors, are beyond the control of the project authorities, the consequent impact may be107
minimised by re-sequencing of project phases and re-arranging the order of priorities in implementation.108

The engineering aspects leading to project delay may include design lapses, improper detailing, interference of109
facilities and services, emergence of unforeseen obstruction at site, etc.110

8 III. Methodology For Arresting Project Slippage111

Slippage is causes by delays at various stages causes by one or more problems. Hence, the root cause is the problem112
which has to be identified in advance and pro-active action taken to eliminate it. The suggested approach is113
identifying the problems, analysing the causes, quantifying the slippages, evaluating the overall impact on the114
project and taking appropriate remedial measures. The project response to the corrective action applied has to be115
measured on a continuous basis. In case of unsatisfactory project response, revised strategy has to be evolved and116
applied to achieve best result. Proven time tested techniques are suggested including application of proven project117
management software. Effective result can be achieved by improvisation and innovation at all stages. Reliable118
and accurate feedback information and total involvement of all concerned is important. Shortening the time for119
data processing and transmittal is equality important. This can be achieved through the optimum utilisation120
of state-of-the-art IT and telecommunication technology, advanced mechanised construction and application of121
automation and robotics in construction wherever applicable. The precedence diagram is a modified form of122
event oriented network (AON) where the events are in rectangular boxes and the logical sequence of occurrence123
is represented in the following four basic relationships between the predecessor and successor activities :124

? Finish to Start (FS) -The successor activity (S) cannot start unless the predecessor activity (P) is completed125
? Start to Start (SS) -The success activity cannot start until the predecessor activity has been started.126
? Finish to Finish (FF) -The successor activity cannot finish until the predecessor activity has been finished.127
? Start to Finish (SF) -The successor activity cannot finish until the predecessor activity has been started.128
Eight separate categories of precedence constraints can be defined, representing greater than (Lead) or less129

than (Lag) time constraints. These relationships are: FS Lead, FS Lag, SS Lead, SS Lag; FF Lead, FF Lag, SF130
Lead, SF Lag.131

9 c) Time Estimate132

In estimating the activity duration there are normally two approaches -deterministic and probabilistic. CPM133
takes into account single time estimate based on past experience and historical record on similar projects. PERT134
was developed on research projects where the activity durations could not be estimated with certainty. Hence, a135
statistical method based on probability was adopted. The pattern of distribution considered was ’?’ distribution136
which has been simplified for practical application as the three time estimate. Hence, for all practical purposes137
the time estimate are -Single Time Estimate for CPM and Three Time Estimate for PERT.138

The algorithm for the probabilistic time estimate for an activity (i, j) is, Optimistic time estimate = a; Most139
likely time estimate = m and Pessimistic time estimate = b Activity duration µ (i, j) based on ? distribution140
would be, The WBS is a basic technique of breaking down the total scope of the project into manageable work141
packages and further detailed activities to facilitate detailed planning. The logical sequence of activities need142
not be considered at this stage however, responsibilities are to be assigned to help evaluate the possible number143
of work packages and develop a proper Organization Breakdown Structure (OBS). It should be an essential first144
step in developing the activity network. WBS can be organised into a logical sequence to develop a network145
schedule. It is desirable to develop a flexible WBS that can be modified with changing project situation.146

10 f) Network Formulation, Stabilisation and Updating147

The flow charts in Fig. ?? shows the steps involved in formulation and stabilisation of the network and issuing148
the initial report for follow-up. Fig. ?? shows by a flow chart the project updating cycle. This is a repetitive149
operation during project monitoring and evaluation. The updating interval has to be decided carefully to effect150
adequate project control.151

11 g) Project Risk Analysis152

The economic viability of the project must be assessed in the beginning with reasonable degree of certainly. The153
following questions should be asked and satisfactory answers obtained:154
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15 CASE STUDIES

Why take the risk on this project? What will be gained by implementing this project? What could be lost155
by taking up this project? What are the chances of success or failure on this project? What can be done if the156
desired result is not achieved? Is the potential reward from this project worth the risk being taken?157

Every project has a risk. The degree of risk and the corresponding possibility of success should be assessed.158
Most water and infrastructure projects are justified from the consideration of long term social benefit rather than159
aspects of immediate commercial profitability.160

12 h) Project Slippage Control161

The flow chart in Fig. ?? shows the Major Steps in Delay Management and Outlines the overall control system.162
The main action points to be specially attended to are: * Delay Identification : Determining which delays are163
likely to affect the project and documenting the characteristics of each. * Delay Quantification : Evaluating the164
effect of each delay and assessing its overall influence on the project. * Delay Analysis : Identifying the problems165
causing the delays and breaking down the delays caused by each problem. * Problem Analysis : Analysing166
the delay causing problems and ascertaining possible corrective actions to assess the impact of the delay on the167
project. * Corrective Action : Application of remedial measures, evaluating how the project is responding to the168
corrective actions; deciding and applying revised actions in due time.169

IV.170
Quality Assurance And Quality Control (Qa/Qc) Quality Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC) are171

synonymous in nature. QA signifies all activities implemented within the quality system and demonstrated172
as needed, to provide confidence that services rendered will fulfil the requirements of quality. QC includes all173
activities and operational techniques that are used to fulfil the requirements for quality. Strict adherence to174
QA/QC is essential for achieving success in all construction projects.175

In the recent past International Standards Organization (ISO), a worldwide federation of national standards176
bodies have issued ISO 9000 series of standards which are accepted internationally. In conformity with ISO 9000177
international standards the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) have issued corresponding Indian Standards under178
series IS 14,000 which are applicable to construction and other activities in India.179

V.180

13 Environment, Health And Safety181

Execution of a construction project with due care of the environment, and health and free of accidents should182
be a clear objective for all concerned. Even in developed countries like the UK and USA construction is the183
most hazardous industry. The situation is much worse in developing countries. In India a number of codes on184
safety in construction have been brought out by the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) and other authorities.185
Unfortunately, a large part of the construction particularly in the water and infrastructure sector is carried out186
by the unorganised sector securing orders primarily on price consideration. In many projects the contractor’s187
technical capability and past record on environment, health and safety is not a prime consideration for placement188
of order. Environment, health and safety should be the composite responsibility of all agencies involved in the189
construction project -the planner, the designer, the consultants, the project authority, the contractor and above190
all the workmen themselves.191

general. So, the common people must be taken into full confidence right from day one and the work executed192
in full transparency. In countries like India with high density of population any project will involve acquisition193
of substantial privately owned land. It is natural that many people will be displaced from their age old homes,194
many farm land will be occupied, many wild animals will need to be re-located. Apart from a large scale social195
problem execution of large water and infrastructure projects create associated environmental problems as well.196
Political and legal involvement is a natural consequence in these projects.197

Largely hydroelectric project is a good option to sold India’s chronic power shortage. It is non-polluting198
and the energy source is renewable. But this involves construction of large dams leading to creation of large199
reservoirs inundating villages, towns, forests, etc. Because of the social, environmental, political and legal200
problems construction of large dams has virtually stopped in India. Considering large scale irrigation canal201
systems, inter-linking of rivers, large inter-state highways and railways which are cross-country and at times202
cross-border involving several neighbouring countries. Interaction with the project affected people and political203
negotia-tion and advance agreement is essential before signalling the go-ahead. The problem is complex in all204
countries but in densely populated India the problem has a special dimension. Development has a price which205
must be paid by way of temporary hardship and inconvenience to the project affected people for the long term206
social benefit to the nation.207

14 VII.208

15 Case Studies209

The research shows that the proposed model should be within the broad framework of the time tested network210
analysis technique. Attempts should be made to reach perfection in the basic inputs to the project on planning.211
The authors have substantiated the proposed innovative methodology on the following projects. a) Water,212
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Infrastructure and Services for SIDOR Steel Plant, Venezuela ??1975) ??1976) ??1977) ??1978) ??1979) ??1980)213
The project relates to PLAN IV Expansion of Venezuela’s only state owned integrated steelworks at Matanzas214
with an investment of US$ 5 Billion involving large scale water resource and infrastructure development. The215
planning methodology adopted was activity networks (PDM) for data processing using IBM370 mainframe216
computer with IBM-PROJACS Control System. This construction was completed in about four years as planned217
without any significant time overrun and within approved budget. A photograph of the SIDOR Project-Water218
and Infrastructure facilities is shown in Fig. ??. b) Water, Power and Outdoor Facilities for Misurata Steel219
Complex, Libya ??1983) ??1984) ??1985) ??1986) ??1987) ??1988) The plant with an investment of US$ 5.5220
Billion is situated on the Mediterranean coast close to Misurata City. Desalinated sea water was used for plant221
construction and operation. A central water station was provided for circulating the cooling and emergency222
water. Extensive yard facilities were also providedproject monitoring was done through activity networking in223
three categories. Computerised data processing was done through packages like IBM PROJACS, K&H and224
ARTEMIS. Commissioning of water and other infrastructures were completed on schedule. A photograph of225
the Misurata Steel Complex underground yard piping is shown in Fig. ?? The project involved supplying water226
from River Kundlika to the plant through a 500 mm dia, 40 km long pipeline. The pipes were of pre cast227
pre-stressed concrete in most parts and of MS in some parts. The project was planned in great details using the228
activity networking technique and rigorously followed up with close interaction with all agencies. The project229
was completed within the targeted schedule and within approved budget.230

16 e) Water, Utilities and Services for Whirlpool231

Refrigerator Plant, Pune, India (1997-98)232
The project infrastructure involved, Roads and Pavements, Storm Water Drainage, Raw Water Storage,233

Treated Water Storage, implementation was closely followed up through computerised network scheduling and234
close monitoring and follow-up. The key to success was a dedicated project team, total involvement and235
commitment of all concerned, excellent top management support, total focus on timely completion and fast236
decision, coordination and communication. All infrastructure and services were made ready in good time. All237
projects on water resources and infrastructure are primarily to serve the people in efficiency of public expenditures238
and, provide more efficient and effective irrigation services. The work was carried out by DOWR with technical239
assistance of a group of international and national consultants. Monitoring plan for the project components240
were developed with application of standard management software. A special software MEMIS (Monitoring241
and Evaluation Management Information System) was also developed. The project components on which the242
computerised monitoring plan was adopted successfully included Naraj Barrage Projects, Sakkhigopal Branch243
Canal System and Baghua Stage II Earth Dam Project.244

17 VIII.245

18 Conclusion246

The conclusion of this research work may be outlined as follows :247
? Project slippage is a common occurrence. The projects relating to water resource and infrastructure sector248

in particular gives rise to some special problems. ? Delay in planning and implementation of projects may be249
caused due to several internal or external reasons. Introducing a system of recording delays on a day to day basis250
through a Delay Log Book is very effective. ? The methodology proposed in this paper for arresting project251
slippage is based on sufficient improvement and improvisation of the techniques which are already being used252
globally. ? The suggested approach is identifying the problem, analysing the causes, quantifying the slippages,253
evaluating the overall impact, and taking appropriate remedial measures. ? Due care should be taken for QA/QC,254
environment, health and safety, human aspects and public awareness. ? The proposed method reported herein255
was applied in SIX real life projects in water resource and infrastructure sector and adequate success was observed256
in controlling the slippage.257
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18 CONCLUSION

Figure 1:
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